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Have news to share?
Fill out the form to share your accomplishments and news to be featured on the Honors website!

News Form

UPCOMING EVENTS

Honors Zocalo Trip
October 27, 2023 | 5-8pm

Zocalo is a popular food truck park located in the heart of Milwaukee. From tacos to sushi, pizza to vegan fare, there's something for everyone. Join Honors on October 27th for a trip to Zocalo. The group will meet outside of Straz at 5pm. Sign up here!

HPSAB Painting Night
November 1, 2023 | 6-8pm | AMU 157

Join the Honors Board for a Fall Canvas Painting Night! If you would like to attend, please sign up here.

Honors Research Fair
November 14, 2023 | 4:30-5pm

Join us for the Honors Research Fair featuring research by the 2023 Honors Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship awardees and MU4Gold Research Scholars! Refreshments will be provided.
**SPRING 2024 REGISTRATION**

**Registration Dates:**
- November 13 @ 1pm: Students who have completed 60 credits or more
- November 17 @ 1pm: Students who have completed 59 credits or less

**Spring 2024 Honors Courses:**
- Spring courses have been posted to the honors website. [Browse options here.]

**Pre-Registration Advising:**
**October 16 - November 17, 2023**

**For students whose primary advisor is Honors:**
- Sign up for a Spring 2024 pre-registration advising appointment by stopping in the Honors Suite (Sensenbrenner Hall, Room 002). Please make note of the date, time, advisor and location when making your appointment.

**For students who have a major-assigned advisor** (non-A&S students, and A&S students who have declared their major):
- Make a meeting with your major-assigned advisor to ensure your hold is lifted.
- If you have honors-specific questions or concerns, visit during drop-in hours. All drop-in hours will take place in the Honors Suite (Sensenbrenner Hall, Room 002), with rotating staff:
  - Thurs. Oct. 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
  - Fri. Oct. 27, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
  - Thurs. Nov. 2, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
  - Fri. Nov. 3, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:30 - 2:30 pm
  - Thurs. Nov. 9, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
  - Thurs. Nov. 16, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

For more details about pre-registration advising, please visit the [Academic Advising webpage.](#)

**HONORS TIP**

*When networking with new people, keep notes. “Name, job, something they like, something to follow up on.” It helps a lot with remembering and making meaningful connections!*

**Want to share a tip?**
The Honors Tip Jar is located in the honors office, stop by anytime to leave a note in the jar!
Nabil Othman
Sophomore, Biomedical Engineering

“This summer, I participated in a summer research internship in stroke neurology at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). I applied in February of 2023 because I was interested in scientific research and I wanted to spend a summer working. I studied the relationship between changes in brain volume and cognition/mental capacity in stroke patients. I was able to learn about how technology, such as MRI and programming, can be used to diagnose medical conditions and learn more about them. In the future, I hope to continue applying engineering principles to advance the medical field and improve patient's lives. I had a great time in Washington D.C. and hope to return one day!”

Prestigious Fellowships - Upcoming Deadlines

Morris and Stewart Udall Scholarship
- sophomore or junior; funding for 1-2 years undergraduate study; open to students studying environmental studies or conservation OR native students interested in tribal policy, native health care, or health-related careers. Contact Dr. Stefan Schnitzer to apply.

Goldwater Scholarship
- sophomore or junior in STEM; funding for 1-2 years of undergraduate study; particularly interested in fostering students who want a research career in STEM fields. Requires MU endorsement. Applications due January 26, but competitive applicants should start EARLY! Contact Dr. Karalee Surface if interested.

DAAD-Rise Summer Internship
- sophomore or higher; application opens October 15 and due Nov. 30. Summer internship opportunities in Germany for STEM students. Fields: biology, chemistry, physics, earth sciences, engineering, or closely-related fields. Contact Dr. Karalee Surface if interested.

Student Survey

Please participate in your fellow student's survey examining the effects of intervention in relation to success rates! This project is being conducted by Brigitte Lindell, Emma Lippold, and Faby Perez Chavez for Psychology Research Methods and Designs.

The survey is voluntary and you may stop at any time - it should take no longer than 10 minutes.

Take survey

Thank you for your participation! The students encourage you to reach out via email with any questions!